
».

tablai là# ràllâfwi.“ I want my Mint Monique Ut »• 
go to my aunt Monique ! " she •*■ 
cleimed in » passion of grief, end break 
ing from the pee tor's arme, fled pre 
cipitàtely from the room.

“ Let be. The mother wflj know how 
to comfort her," said Godfrey Che 
“ My eon, did you mark no double 
ing in what M. Laval eaid 61 the dowry 
he would beetow upon hie grandaughter, 
and the interest z he would give you in 
the business if you would show yourself 
agreeable to his wishes? "

“It is plain that he likes not the 
prospect of a hard and 
Eglantine," answered R 
we would have litl 
in the way 
displease him 
haveneverlool 

“•That we

№
«•BEAUTY

In I eon's shoulder. The boy looked up with 
a quick smile, which spoke volume* tor 
the friendship between them, 
lantine, with a cry of delight, s 
from her cricket and threw her 
about her uncle's neck.

“ Softly, thou small whirlwind," he 
ied, laughing, but he drew her tenderly 
him as he spoke, and taking a seat on 

ikoned Rene to a place be-

“ lias our young sieur succeeded 
obtaining bis commission ? "

' He has good hopes of receiving it at 
last. Ilia uncle Renau has the matter 
in luuid, and will send 
week."

There was a slight (*use while be 
broke the seal of the packet she handed

llis majesty is slow in rewarding the 
services of »o loyal a subject, but mon 
eieur is not of the king's religion. What 

attached to the

minim
LL"

la tl*e si*rsui| <»f youth we loved, and

lk enriow—my first love and I ;
And » « when we пін--її.trained,

and NMM hearted,
WWi a friendly •• gond dev We pesa by ; 

Yet I lean aed ti*»k lark despite of my

There's a touch <»f fh 
• lmg» to her «till '

і -. ..і ibe old days
Inf tilt

Willi i eitule, er. A may 
Aed !fi< . •• і- never a ilou

•IIMIVWTIKtIJ 
fw eei ST1 A little boy bad twee deeply la Hr 

eated in reading Bunyan'e » Pilgrim'a 
Progress," the character* in that won 
demil book 
women to him

tarted -S'
DOThim word next

being all living men and 
One day, while hie 

busy with her needle 
work, he took hi* alate and pencil and 
seated himself by her aide ; and, think 

of what he had bean reading, he

IOwe
Mm to 1

tike settle, bee 
side them.

“ I have had a letter to-night which 
concerns both you and Eglantine," he 
•aid. “ Hold up vour beau, little maid, 
and tell me how old you are ? "

“ Twelve this mid summer, uncle God
frey."

II young to be sent out to meet 
rid, the flesh, and the devil, but 

will have it so. What 
g of, my son, when I

a M O raw слж mjwicsto

by the thousands upon thouei 
have been made happy by the cure of agon
ising, humiliating, ltohlng, scaly and pimply 
dlsenaes of the skin, scalp and blood, wlthloes

cVTicvRa, the great 8kin Cure, and Cm- 
сикл Soap, an exquisite Skin Beantlfler, pre
pared from it, externally, and Cutiovxa 
RESOLVENT, the new Blood Purifier, Inter
nally, are a positive cure Ibr every fbrm of skin 
end blood disease, from pimples to scrofula. I

Hold everywhere. Price, Cuticttea, 78c. ; 
Roa p, 116c.; Résolvent, gl.80. Prepared by 
the Роттки Dkvo and Chemical Co., Boe-

8*M for "

SELS I would rath 
In my Uvii 

thought 
Greeting m« 

gold,
Than the і 

By loving 6n 
Should be pi

I would rath

e old «-harm teat
“Grandma, which of all the people in 

the 1 Pilgrim's Progress ' do you like the 
best?"

“ I like Christian,” was the reply, giv
ing the little boy her reasons. “ which 
do you like the beet?

Slowly but thoughtfully the 
low replied, “ I like Christiana."

“ And why, my boy ? " inquired the 
old lady.

“ Bec» 
her, gan

are the (tenuities 
edict, Monique 7 "

She gave » fearful glance over her 
shoulder, and drew a step nearer to bis

•• Hard labor at the galleya—for life," 
she whispered.

Godfrey Chevalier started. He had 
not expected this. Instead of answer
ing her, he rose and walked to the win
dow, and stood for several minutes look
ing out on the moonlit hills. Then he 
came back slowly to the table.

•• The King of kings has comm 
‘ Restore such an one in the 

Whom should

perilous life for 
ene. “I infer 

tie to hope from him 
rldly advantage, if I 

But you know 
ked to the money, father, 

re little, if that were all, 
ougb a share of this world's goods 

would help thee over many a rough 
place in these troublous times. Look 
again, Rene. Remember that M. Laval 
loves his granddaughter better than 
aught else in the world ; that he holds 
the secret of her parentage ; and that 
his attachment to our church ia only 
nominal Remember, that though he 

ventured to claim her openly, 
power to do so at any moment, 

and that you may find it difficult some 
day to press thy suit with the man you 

-have angered and crossed. M. Laval 
will not lightly break the promise made 

"іе dead, but he warns you plainly to 
careful how you decide."

“ You surely do not think he would 
і to betray the secret of her birth to 

the Catholic relative* 7й 
" Read the letter 
There was no sou

of the ember* upon the hearth, as 
lad, who had all at once grown very pale, 
obeyed. He did not look up when he 
had finished, as he hsd done the first 
time, and his father laid his hand upon 
hie shoulder.

“ ‘ Which of you, intending to build a 
tower, sitteth not down first, and count 
eth the cost, whether be have sufficient 
to build it, lest haply, after he hath laid 
the foundations, be is not able to finish.’ 
Rene, b pray God to give you the deeir# 
of your heart, but it is well to ask yeur 
self in the beginning, is there aught 
dearer to you in the world than Chrvst, 
your Lord ? "

The youth struggled with himself for a 
moment more, but it was evidently only 
to control his emotion. Then he looked 
up, his Свфв still pale, but his eyes glow-

“I cannot draw back, but I cannot 
give her up." he cried. “ You have 
taught me all my life to look upon her as 
a trust to us ffem God. What Ha 1ms 
given into my oare, He will surely give 
me strength to keep. 1 might hesitate 
to ask her to share so hard a lot, If I did 

feel that she would be safer with me 
with any one else, just because l 
and understand her, and will watch 

ver would. Let 
worst, шу father : 1 will 
> future, and go forward

In in our heart tfa" FUl'
your grandfather 
were you speakin 
came in ? "

“ We had been speaking first, my fa
ther, of the new edict, which M. Ilenri 
brought us word of to-night, and then I 
had read to Eglantine the story of sweet 
Philippa Lung, and we were supposing 
that those old days were to oome back 
again, and we should have to bold the 
faith as hardly as our forefathers did.

Eglantine was sure she would be as 
steadfast as the noble martyr herself." 

nd you were trying to convince her 
it would be no easy task? Right, 

Rene, if you looked at it from the stand
point of our frail human hearts, but only 
half right, unless you pointed her, too, 
to the strength that is made perfect in 

hand to her across weakness. Light the candle, my son. I 
you," be said quietly; will give you a watchword to-night, little 
the firm, close clasp maid, that you shall keep in your heart 

enriched her more than many words, all the years that are to come." He 
“We will hope the edict will not be rigidly drew a small volume with silver clasps 
enforced. Were there aught el№, from his breast, and by the light of the 
Monique?" candle which Rene brought, Eglantine

“The singing of psalms has been for- read,the words pointed out: “I will lift 
bidden m workshops ami private dwell- up mine eyes unto the hills from whence 
lug»—anywhere Іи-yond the limits of the cometh^my help. My help oometh 
temple Oh, Godfrey 1 heard you chant- from the Lord which made heaven and 
Ing a verse as you came up the hill."

“ I will do it again, Monique We will 
melody in our hearts hereafter.

Is that all?"
“ The prohibitions against emigration 

are renewed,aDd the penalties increased.
Our schoolmasters are forbidden to teach 

ytlung but reading, writing, and arith- 
Mir, ami our burials must take place 

after nightfall, or before daybreak. Our 
young »ieur is on fire with indignation."

“ Nevertheless 
selve- blameless to ev 
doe» not contravene

Claude has 
treatie. of
eonfvn-iii e with the Bishop of -f'ondome.
Eloquent as be ia, M. Bossuet will find 
he ha* no mean antagonist in the chain 
pson of the wilderness church. There 
will be bold words s(ioken for the truth.
God grant the faith of more than one 

g heart may he established."
“ And tbst our noble kinsman himself 

suffer net loss for his championship," 
added the pastor's wife.

She rose as she spoke in answer to a 
sleepy murmur from the settle. Liltie 
Agnes was awake—a grave, fragile look
ing child, with eyes in which lay mir
rored the fear that bail rested on her 
mother's heart ; and delicate feature# 
which looked almost ethereal under 
nimbuh of golden hair. Monique Che
valier lifted her from the cushions, and 
led her to her father for hie good night 
kiss. The pastor gave it tenderly, ami 

after them with a moistened 
glance as they left the room, 
such a gentle flower—this, his youngest 
and darling—living only in the smiles of 
those she loved, and trembling at any 
rude word or look. How would ihe 
breast the storm, whose ишМегод'іртіп 
den were already shaking strong men’s 
•ouls? Could that sunny head be always 
kepi safely sheltered ? Would that 
teinter band l#e able 
hold where the grasp 
was being wrenched away ? 
able to keep that which I 
milted unto Thee,1 he whispered, glane 
ing upward, and then he broke the seal 
of the other letter that lay before 
His brow

deeply pondering, then taking a sudden 
resolution he rose and went out into the 
passage. A faint light gleamed from 
under a door at 
murmur of ebildre 
the corridor.

“It ia well. They are still up and to 
gether," he murmured ; and noiselessly 
approaching the door, lifted the latch.

pertinent was the cosy, well-ap
pointed kitchen, in which Nannette had 
told her story in the earlier part of even 
ing. The Old nurse was gone ; the fire 
bail -unk to a few glowing embers, Eg 
lenting sat on a low cricket, drawn well 
forward on the blue and white tiles, her 
cheek reeling in her han-l, her gate fixed 

«• Ми —I been a wratky thoughtfully upon Iheooal*. Beside her,
• denpHer, and he only a leaning against the massive oaken beam 

vew* heesiimle, ib.-n fail there bad that supported the mantle-shelf, was a 
sw>(altering in the band «be placed boy some four years her senior. His fig 

L.- , ami wo breiiat uni in the fe« t which ure was in shadow, while hers, by some 
bed quitted lor biro III# green and .weet law of attraction, seemed to gather 
, МГО.І I-alb. to • l,m і the rough and in itself all the radiance that yet lingered 
'•*1 •lefe-sofa Huguenot pastor * tot. ,B the room A large volume, from 
lie fovwd ber with ■ deej .dent paasipti, 

t with evbry

Use grave ktaa lie set

little fel-іii.-ll-er
Thai l-ww « .tli 

Vit at |-
will-

fWres a touch --I the oi l charm that 
«•ling, to her at ill !

youth did not die ; 
il*| I water despite of my

day.' ii When my 
brvakinj

And pert 
aching— 

I’d rather nc 
Than grief I

I would rati 
the dea< 

You’d bm 
And freely, і 

Your hear 
pour;

Nor count ti 
Which spare 

Holyoke, 1

-use she tool 
dma ! "—The

k the children with How to Cure Skin Disci

Pimples,blackhoadyhapped апіІоіІуЧВа(Imre * s aitrb.-n round her time can
» spirit of 
we obey,

— A well-known clergyman was busily 
searching in the Minister Library, at 

the other day, when two young 
the garrison lounged in. 

“ Well, old man, what have you got to 
show us ? " “ Sir," replied the clergy
man. “ to gentlemen wq show the llbraiy ; 
to others the door.

— “You can’t add different things to
gether,” said a teacher. “ If you add a 
sheep and a cow together it does not 
make two sheep or two cows." A little 
boy, who was the son of a milkman, held 
up his hand and said, “ That may do 
with sheep and cows, but if you add a 
quart of milk and a quart of water 
makes two quarts of milk. I’ve seen it 
done."

^Rheumatlinn^^KIdno^^ Pain* and 
i$>ANT,-PA,N^PbASTBK, tho^only paln-i*, a grace her"* alone; 

àunuw ти what though!» from

Wheat »Ull m мі) ін-агі | must own 
the*, tie U for good « b# if tor ill, 
Throw's » loueti "f lb* « 4-і charm that

shear iv to* aitil '
-J&e /foe.rt H

In her Beeknese.'
Monique ?"

Flic could not answer. Her lip trem
bled.

“ Would you have had me act other
wise to night, if I had known ?"

A moment more of hesitation, and 
then lier dark, tear-filled eyes met bis.

“ It was your duty to take him back, 
іу. *1 cgnnot wish you bad acted 
ntly."

He stretched his 
the fable. “ Thank 
but the look and

Y ork, 
officers of

lei

ha*.And
in his BAPTIST.ti*

“A
West ta. BOOK ROOMto th 

be♦rlrrtri *rml.
HALIFAX, H. •.

dare
HUH THEY KEPT 

THE FAITH.
* Taie ai the ЛщрлшлаIs of Ungnodoo

і
nd but the crackling RENEW ! RENEW ! “8— “Will you be mine, darling? 

asked, after a year’s courting. “ No, U 
can never be," was her reply. “ Then 
why have you let me hope so long ? " he 
said, as he went toward the door. “ Be 

intend 
man. You can

th# difference

" be

fliet on eocU 
children in і

—FOR—USAI » SA I *«»■!>.

3f ГНЛГГЕМ II. 4th Quarter, 1889.?
ingrow up 

they did 
allows he 
treat her r 
gone to her 
reap the bill 
The spoiled 
self a wife, v 
rude manne

never to belong to any 
be mine if vou like." 

and slopped. 
Years afterwards he saw the difference 

clearly.

earth." no I
r b“ Not from yourself, little one

own heart and your own band will fail 
thee in the day of trial ; your best reso
lutions wither like withes in the ftirnace ■

TW light* wen out in lhe Huguenot ORDER EARLY !He
bail dispersed,

ORDER NOW !sad aid Bawl, the sexton, stood waiting .till
Him

ariableness nor 
lone is abi

of temptation 
who 1 knoweth nei 
shallow of

Put your trust in 
leithi-r variable! 

turning’; He alone 
from falling. He al

to lock the door, as Use (water and a soli
Nothing Like II 1

Every day swells lb* volume of proof 
that as a specific for all Blood diseases, 
nothing equals Dr. Pieroe's Golden Medi
cal Discovery. Remember this Is an old 
established remedy with a record 1 II 
lias been weighed in the balance and 
found fulfilling every claim I It ha# been
tested many years In thousands of____
with flattering euoeees I For Throat and 
Lung trouhlesL Catarrab, Kidney diseeee. 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Kick Head 
ache and all disorders resulting from lm- 
Kiverisherf blood, there is nothing like 

Dr. Pieroe's Golden Medical Discovery— 
world renowned and ever growing, to

LIST.
wks irrsdiafod with saintly joy, 

l-ut tli- -towk of the y»uhg man was 
dashed, and hi» slouched bat was drawn 
far over Ins brow. Godfrey Chevalier 
paused a moment beside the white- 
haired sexton.

** Congratulate Armand," lie said gent 
ly. “ lake Peter, he denied hie Master 
m an Ьош of eon- temptation, but like 
the greet apostle, be, too, has bitterly re- 
peeled, and been, be hopes, forgiven. 
I'he Church lias restored him to mem

“ l# it indeed so ' ask' d the old man, 
glancing si the averted fore. “ Then 
• »od be (.raise.!, my .» oung brother, and 

lie gne you grace to stand «trad- 
fast henceforward ’

keep you from falling, 
with every temptation,

“ /Гту grandfather going to take mo 
away?" asked the child, recalling the 
words he hail spoken when he first

He alone is abl 
to make a wny
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of adopt towa

boy may pa 
gious man. 1 
been spoileQUARTERLY,we most submit our- 

ery ordinance that 
a higher law. The 

» not languish, Monique, 
a letter from Charentiro. M. 

at last yielded to the en 
his friends, and is to have a

jLT, amount of 
gold. He 
bearing, sell 

Moth

not as a pla; 
sacred trust 
best accour 
truthfUl, un 
him to hate 
the weak, ti 
n6s* and rei 
wwtftnan,

topped at Ia Rochelle on 
his way to Paris, and met an aunt of 
your mother's, his wife's elder sister.
Madsme Cartel would have her young 
kinswoman come to her for a year or 
two, Utile one, that you may have proper 
шasters for music and the languages, and 
lie cured of what your grandfather‘i* 
pleased to call rustic voice and man 
ners."

“ But you will not make me go?—you over her, as no 
will not send me awy from you ? " cried M. levai do his 
Eglantine, elerting from her covert in 
his arms to look anxiously into his face.

He drew her gently beck. “ I will holp 
you to do whet is right and beef. Ma
dame Cartel is a member of the Re
formed Church, and promisee not to 
neglect that education which I hold 
most importent. But she says, what is 
very true, that you cannot in these wild 

advantages which he
's daughter, ard it ™ 

t vour grandfather adds, 
lid see something of the

UrevocabT

•* M. Ieral s able.
W
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of care for 
question ; ai 
to question 
mass of ch 
better if we 
culture met 
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to be purelj 
two responi 
that can be 
Culture reo

soul ; it re« 
present is a 
live resulti 
dressed moi 
healthy boy 
Avenue ciu 
fare—thoug 
while an < 
certainly wi 
that was sai 
possibility 
others iu tli

Culture n 
care. It m 
citizen to al 
constant pr 
it means ti 
will develo 
for others, 
are a reflex 
of the paroi 
they beootc
disregarded 
the natmal

gher, 
culture is 1 
lies plastic 
—The Chrù

trust God for the 
and do my duty.”

11 You are resolved upon that, 1 
“ At any cost. ‘ Whoso loveth bouses 

lands more than Him, is not worthy 
of Him.' "

“Then I have

“ I‘ray foi ви," mRlered Artusnd, 
a leaping tb* pruffrn-l hand, but not lift
ing ВІ» In лЛ.

“ Whev# need to pray for each other, 
.f th# .«tu i. are U> grow much stricter," 
wae tiw answer. “The spirit indeed is 
witting, bnt the fiesL ia week."

I U minister un.uver.wi hie bead, and 
.ihed a mini, leerteee glance to the

of 1
Rene?"si

and

not been disappointed 
in you. my son"; and the Huguenot 
folded his boy to a cloee.embrace. “ Be 
of good cheer, Rene. It"is written : ‘ De- 
light thyself also to the I*rd, and He 
ahall give thee the desires of thine

if BRISTOL’S
PILLS

hills obtain the 
coma your mother's 
also true wha 
that you shou 
world before deciding 
the home Rene has to oti

Eglantine glanced up 
at tne quiet figure besid

“ I will n-'ver love anybody better than 
Rene, if I see the whole world," she said, 
warmly. Her uncle smiled, and a 
strange, soft light transfigured his son's

“ 1 would have to leave you soon, Eg
lantine, to go to Montauban," eaid the 
boy, gently.

“If you love each other, a few 
separation will make little difference," 
added Godfrey Chevalier. “The shadows 

Reformed ChurchAnd 
I know not how long my home may be a 
safe shelter for those 1 love. It will be 
a comfort to me, little one, to think of 
you as protected by powerful friends, 
until Rene has a home of bis own to of
fer you. You speak of Montauban, my 
■on. You have yet to hear what M. 
l*val says to you. Take the letter and 
read. You must decide for yourself."

I'he boy took the packet quietly, and 
going to the table, sat down and began 
to read. The pastor and his little foster 
daughter watched with different emotions 
the foie now clearly illuminated by the 

- lie. Plato, dark, strongly marked, it 
was already shadowed with thought be
yond his years. Monique Chevalier’s 
son had inherited the strength if not the 
beauty, of his mother's face, ami the 

i, firm lips bespoke a nature that,
___ -Гв, would be patient to wait, as
well as bold to keep, He returned the 
letter to his father with a grave smile.

“ M. Laval would have me abandon 
the study of medicine to go into his 
counting house. What will you say to 
him, my father ? "

1 shall say nothing to him Rene. 
The offer is to you, and you must make 
the choice."

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND, 
WARNER'S CURE,

EXTRACT of COD LIVER.

ialb
Tbc Lend »itlrtl. Kiug 

. , .-•!•.< toiMiuphalith “Courage. Broil, 
■ lus aCHmglii a road* perfect in weak 

my (*»r

leveth week. • Watch ami 
I'.ro U( •# enter into temptation.' '

He replaced bis hat. and with a slight 
grR. turned «way The 
nt.-nmg to his footstep* 

•“'ll thro dthd sway .town the mountain 
Inee Resil turned U- lock the

forever, be

Late that night, as the pastor sat writ
ing at bis study table, he became sud
denly conscious of two burning 
watching him through the pane 
which he had forgotten to draw the 
tain. He rose at once, and went to 
window. The moon was already 
wane, but there was still sufficient light to make objects discernible. There was 
no one without After watching several 
minutes, he was about to turn away, 
thinking he had been the victim of some 
strange hallucination, when a stealthy 
shadow creeping out from under the

lo.lk.--i
----------ni y upon
1er you." 
with tearful eyes

IU- of garni comfort,
, • Te whem luueh i. oT

W baissais sod Its tall.
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bar, M ti- ProSew 
sympathy ti» the penitent 
had

f Іи-re «ro • light m tin- window of the 
pastor » outage, as hr орим-d the ivy 
•a»rr.-d gale, end a "Oman's «lark robed 
hguir steed wailmg 
l-Mcti Monique (hetalier . ebrek had 
Uh ■emettimg of its bloom, and her 
tiro» been U*urb*d by rare, store tbr 

fogr ro timg ago, wb.-n she had 
gwee a meme le* • Gangs r shelter 
iwwrh. t*H there was «till the tendei 
■ ght * ihr .fork eyes, and ibr steadfast 

■tent lb# grave 111*, whtrh 
Madams Pert mod's 

heart uietinrtii .-ly fti»w out to 
her m Gust, and had made Godfrey 
(for*filer, Iren, the hour when he had 

he# know her to be more to 
tier light Of his #y«

•ugl.i l*it the tore of Christ and the

Patent Travelling Caps.
garden wall, 
disappeared in the opposite wood.

The slouched hat, and short, ragged 
cloak were those of Armand, the peni
tent.

across the road, and
thicken about our
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{To be continued.)

the farther end. A Facts Are the Fingers of 6ed.n’s voices came down
It requires no mUk In preparation, and Is 

ery effective In tbs prevention ofAnd where are the facte of history and 
of the present pointing, to give special 
direction to Christian activity? Hereto
fore Christiana hive thought of little 
outeide the limits of their Immediate 
locality. The whole outside world has 
been to them a blank, or at least of so 
little interest as only to take from their 
purse the coppers. But see! By the 
blazing light of heaven God is moving on 
the Dark Continent, and He is carrying 
with Him the wealth, the intel 
and the ambition of even the 
What means the clamor of nations for 
portions of Africa? It is God making 
every nation of Europe point 
to that dark continent. W 
this Con,

which ot
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Christians 
What means 

go Free State on which one man 
it ten millions of dollar1, and on 

_____there are pouring in their treas
ures without stint ? These are the fin
ger» of God pointing us to our d1 
What means this scramble for trading 
posts, and gathering of treasures 
these hundreds and thousands of am 
tioue men from all nations, to all por
tions of this vast continent? They are 
the fingers of God bidding Christiane 
also to go to and take possession. What 
mean these ten sugar mills on the St. 
Paul's River alone, and scores of others 
erecting in other parts, and these 600,000 
pounds a year of coffee coming into the 
single port of Monrovia ; and these cara
vans, miles in length, each man with fifty 
pounds of ivory, furs, beeswax, gums, 
spioes, nuts, dye stuffs, minerals, medi
cines, and precious stones? They are 
the fingers of God pointing Christians to 
their work in gathering treasures for 
their home in heaven, who are these 
Mottata, and Spekes, and Camerons, and 
Livingstone#, and Stanleys, and a toast of 
other daring men, struggling through the 
jundes to wing to light what has been 
hidden for ages ? They are the fingers 
of God bidding us traverse the dark 
region*, “bold forth the Word of light" 
Hark I I hear a wail I—a moan of dis

it Is Bthio,-ia stretching forth 
her bauds for help. Christians, see them 
pointing to us from every pert of that 
loog-aegieeted country. Tbew 
people are crying loudly, Come over and 
help us I Ah, these, too, are the fingers 
of God pointing us to our work.—Ckrn- 
Um at Worh^

ure was to shadow, while hers, by 
»we.-t law of attraction, seemed 
to itself all the radiance that 
in the room A large volume, from 
which they had evidently been resiling 
before the firelight failed/lay on the 

i the tiro. The little girl 
wa# speaking as the pastor entered.

" I would not kneel to the Virgin, 
the cross, if the i>r
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The boy bad risen and come hack to 
the hearth, and now a too-і thoughtfully 
gazing down into the coals st his feet. 
He was tall for bis age, and his sun 
burnt cheek and well-developed chest 
and limbs told of much exercise in the

“ I have heard you say, my father, 
that you belli the profession of medicine 
next in usefulness to that of the 
ministry."

“ I hold so still, Rene, neat to useful
ness and next in danger. You see M. 
Laval tells us what our young sieur 
forgot to 
closes the door 
to all adherents

Godfrey 1
with a deep, steedy fire in his eyee.

“ There are Huguenot physioians, how
ever, already in the field, who will gladly 
open to those who knock. 1 cannot draw 
back, my father. If I may not follow 
your celling, 1 will at least follow to 
your steps. I would be unworthy to be 
celled your son if I faltered now. The 
gyeeter the peril, the fewer there will be 
who will run the risk, and the fewer, 
the more need." He stopped suddenly 
at a low sob from Eglantine. The prog- 
pect of ber separation from thoro she 
loved best had been growing on her 
childish heart until the small 
overflowed.

as the 
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You taler than usual tonight 
n*rt b. ||- tilling вгіхюре." ebe 

. w they went in togrtber to the 
where • child was 

«•u.li.on- of the settle 
-Геш luile iiMu-f I i-mituard her a 

sSOry, bet the vigil h», l-eeii too long," 
•awl tin- father ten-ti-ri), ro .be touched 

getitm curt* A th# little sleeper : 
and «hew Grid the story of Armand, as 
to hung u§' toe hat aad cloak. His wife 

• slight retortion for him 
U|ie* the labti-. He twrtMwd ibal to r hand 
ironside*, end that she did not an#

•«•naitive to

make the sign of the cross, if the priests 
should break every bone in my body," 
•lie (-roteeted warmly, evidently in an
swer to some appeal from the lad, whose 
dark, piercing eyes were fixed upon her 
through the gloom.
“You should not speak so positively," 

he answered. “ No One knows what ho 
would do netil he is tried."

know, Rene. When uncle 
Godfrey let the blood from my arm last 
month, did not I hold still without a 

Antoine say I
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and examine our large and 

varied stock. Jsusrr
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whimper; and did not 
the pain like a martyr ?

“ Then you had my mother to sit by 
and hold your hand, and my father to 
kiss you and call you a brave little maid 
when it was over. That was nothing. 
Eglantine.’

" Then why did you turn white at 
eight of the blood, and let Nannette 
fetch you • giro» of water, like a girl ? 

oool enough to mark that, Master

mention, that the last edict 
of vour chosen profession 
or the religion/1 

Chevalier’s son looked up
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- WhsU І» И, Meeuque ?" he asked,

MOPEINniTRAA OTHER MAKES.-tt God.
tof Our oast or» are fort «bleu to re
*ror her#aiders under heavy i-ntaltiee."
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“You know very well that wae be

cause I could not bear to see you hurt." 
А ви «id* leap of the dying flames show
ed s swift leap of scarlet Into the olive 
cheek. * M was hardly fair to taunt me 
with that, Eglantine."

Godfrey Chevalier, who had been lis
tening unnoticed, laid his hand upon his

of rigid I 
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